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Introduction: 
Fenix provides delivery estimates for online retail websites based on various criteria.  This 
extension is developed for Magento 2.x. It supports both the enterprise and community 
edition of Magento starting from version 2.2.  

Installation: 
Delivery Estimates extension can be installed through the composer as follows. 

1. To Update Composer.json, change to the environment’s root directory. 

2. Identify the component name and version to be installed, here component name is 
fenix/deliveryestimates and version is 1.0.0. 

3. Perform the following command to update it. 

composer require <fenix/deliveryestimates>:<1.0.0> --no-update

composer update

Alternatively, you can update your composer.json file ->"require" with the following: 

"fenix/deliveryestimates": "^1.0.0"

4. Enter the credentials as requested to proceed with the installation 

5. Wait until the composer finishes the installation without any errors. 

6. Flush the magento cache through the command line using the command  

php bin/magento cache:flush

7. Or flush the cache through the admin panel 

  



Now login to the admin panel to check if the extension is available and configure it as 
required.

  

Extension Configuration: 
Before configuring the Fenix Delivery Estimates extension, you need to contact the Fenix 
support team and obtain the Fenix Tenant Id and the Fenix API endpoint URL. 

Fenix Support Contact can be found at https://fenixcommerce.com/index.php/contact-us/ 

Setup:
Log in to the 
admin panel 
and get to the 
Fenix Delivery 
Estimates 
Extension 
configuration. 



Stores -> Configuration -> Delivery Estimates -> Configuration

Enable Fenix provides the capability to enable/disable Fenix Delivery Estimates extension for 
your store. 

Item Level Delivery Estimate in Cart Page when set to “Yes”– displays the estimated delivery 
date at each item level in the shopping cart, when set to "No” – displays the estimated 
delivery date at the order level in the cart page 

Fenix API Url - Enter the API url as obtained from the Fenix team. 

Tenant ID – Enter the tenant Id as obtained from the Fenix team. 

Location ID – Enter the DC/Warehouse location ID for your store as configured inside the 
Fenix System Console. 

Fenix Widget Font Family – Enter the font family to be used for delivery estimate section. 
Default font will be "Open Sans","Helvetica Neue”,Helvetica,Arial,sans-serif 

Fenix estimate font color – Enter the font color to be used for delivery time and date. 
Default will be #008a00. 

Default font color:  

Save the configuration and flush cache/storage, Fenix Delivery Estimates extension is now 
ready for work. 

Get to product description page in your store to see the Estimated Delivery Date displayed. 

User Experience: 
Delivery Estimate in product description page: 
User zip code will be automatically geo located and delivery estimate will be provided based 
on that. 



 

User will be given an option to change the zip code via Change zip code link.

�

Delivery estimate in Cart page: 
At item level:



  

At order level: 



 

Shipping methods with estimated delivery date in checkout page:



 

Support:
Feel free to contact us for any queries.

Web - https://fenixcommerce.com/contact

Email - core-engineering@fenixcommerce.com

Call - +1 (650)308-4443

https://fenixcommerce.com/contact
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